
Artikelnr.: 871180

98,00 EUR*
* inkl. MwSt.; zzgl. Versandkosten

Anbieterinformationen
Schwaben Arms GmbH

Neckartal 95
78628 Rottweil
Baden-Württemberg

Telefon:
0741 9429216
Fax:
0741 9429218
E-Mail:
info@sar-shop.de
Webseite:
www.sar-shop.de

COMP-TAC
HK SFP9L COMP-TAC International
KYDEX Holster rechts schwarz
(Gürtel, Paddel, Drop Offset)

Hersteller: COMP-TAC
Modell: HK SFP9L COMP-TAC International KYDEX Holster rechts schwarz (Gürtel, Paddel, Drop Offset)
Kaliber: Sonstige
Zustand: neu
Frei erhältliche Waffe

Beschreibung:
HK USP9/40/45 Full Size COMP-TAC International KYDEX Holster rechts schwarz
(Gürtel, Paddel, Drop Offset) HK USP9/40/45 Right Hand  
 Comp Tac International Holster - BlackMADE IN USA
Modell:          HK USP9/40/45
Marke:          COMP-TAC.COM
Ausführung:   rechts
Material:        KYDEX
Farbe:           Schwarz
Lieferumfang: 1x Holster, 1x Adapter, 1 Verschraubung (ohne Waffe!)
The International’s all-Kydex® body provides a rigid material that is custom fit to
each firearm and maintains its shape even with the pistol un-holstered. The smooth,
low friction surface allows for a fast draw and easy one-handed re-holstering of the
firearm. The all-Kydex® body will not bend or stretch over time and is impervious to
sweat and solvents. The raised lettering on the front of the holster specifies the
make and model your holster accommodates, so you will never forget what gun it
goes with. Mounting Configurations: The International comes set up as a Belt
Holster. The two additional mounting options will be included in the package at no
extra charge!
Belt Mount: The Belt Mount is the most popular mounting option among competition
shooters, a secure hold that is designed with a curve to fit comfortably on the hip.
The Belt Mount will accommodate belts from 1.5” to 2.25” wide belt. The belt widths
can be changed by unscrewing and removing the belt adjustment bar and
reinserting it in the correct slot or removing the bar for the 2.25" belt width.
Paddle Mount: The Paddle Mount is the answer to anyone who wears many different
styles of pants. You no longer will have trouble feeding the holster around your belt
loops. The paddle slips over the belt and inside the waistband for a comfortable,
secure fit that is quick and easy to put on or take off. With vents in the paddle
portion this is a cool and comfortable option. The Paddle Mount has a removable tab
and is flexible enough to fit 1.5" to 2" belts.
Drop-Offset: Comp-Tac has worked for years on the best way to fit each person’s
shape and size. The drop offset is the answer. The Drop-Offset piece is specifically
designed to help set the pistol away from the body and drop it to a lower position
for a more comfortable draw. Designed with a cross brace to keep stable during the
draw, the Drop-Offset is ideal for lady shooters whose waist and hip measurements
may make proper holster fit a challenge.
Cant: The holster is designed with 8 mounting holes which allow it to be configured
for a straight/speed draw, an FBI cant, or a cross draw rearward cant. Easily
changeable, the holster is compatible with many mounting systems offered by other
holster manufacturers.
Belt Width: The Belt Mount will accommodate belts from 1.5” to 2.25” width. The
width can be changed by unscrewing and removing the belt adjustment bar and
reinserting it in the correct slot or removing the bar for the 2.25" belt width.   The
Paddle Mount has a removable tab and is flexible enough to fit 1.5" to 2" belts. 
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